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2020-2021 Season Fact Sheet for Calendar Listings/Previews 
For Additional Information, To Set Up An Interview, Or To Obtain Photos 

Please Email: info@balletverobeach.org, or Call: 772-905-2651 
 
 

DDEECCEEMMBBEERR  22002200  
 
December 30 at 7:30pm 
Ballet Vero Beach in “Nutcracker on the Indian River” At The VBHS Performing Arts Center 
Tickets: 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
Nutcracker on the Indian River is a unique Vero Beach production. The libretto and classical score retain all the 
whimsy and magic of the original ballet, but move the action to the year Vero was founded (1919). By taking the 
ballet’s heroine, Marie, on a holiday journey from New York to Florida, Fifth Avenue Mansions, Grand Central 
Station, and rail cars become settings. Instead of a second act featuring candy characters, Marie dreams of the 
shores of the Indian River Lagoon, and is entertained by all manner of local flora and fauna. From land crabs to 
manatees and river otters to bougainvillea, Nutcracker on the Indian River takes all the magic of the stage and 
uses that magic to both entertain and inspire. The production moves beyond the stage with the help of The 
Indian River Land Trust. Walk-through exhibits placed throughout our venue highlight the fragility and necessity 
of the Indian River Lagoon to our local way of life. 
 
Accessible Series 
Nutcracker for All - December 31 at 11:00am At The VBHS Performing Arts Center 
Tickets (all seats $10): 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
Ballet Vero Beach is thrilled to unveil a new Accessible Series this season. These extra special hour long 
performances will be specifically geared to the needs of the differently abled individuals of our community and 
their families. Performances include: modified audio/visual effects and an auditorium setup that meets the 
needs of all attendees with differing abilities. As an organization, Ballet Vero Beach seeks to become the most 
enmeshed and accessible arts organization in our area. Please email us at info@balletverobeach.org should you 
have any questions about the Accessible Series or any of our performances. We want all patrons to feel 
comfortable participating in our programming! 
 
December 31 at 2:00pm 
Ballet Vero Beach in “Nutcracker on the Indian River” At The VBHS Performing Arts Center 
Tickets: 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
Nutcracker on the Indian River is a unique Vero Beach production. The libretto and classical score retain all the 
whimsy and magic of the original ballet, but move the action to the year Vero was founded (1919). By taking the 
ballet’s heroine, Marie, on a holiday journey from New York to Florida, Fifth Avenue Mansions, Grand Central 
Station, and rail cars become settings. Instead of a second act featuring candy characters, Marie dreams of the 
shores of the Indian River Lagoon, and is entertained by all manner of local flora and fauna. From land crabs to 
manatees and river otters to bougainvillea, Nutcracker on the Indian River takes all the magic of the stage and 
uses that magic to both entertain and inspire. The production moves beyond the stage with the help of The 
Indian River Land Trust. Walk-through exhibits placed throughout our venue highlight the fragility and necessity 
of the Indian River Lagoon to our local way of life.
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JJAANNUUAARRYY  22002211  
 
January 15 at 7:30pm  
Ballet Vero Beach in “Ballet: Bold and Beautiful” At The VBHS Performing Arts Center 
Tickets: 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
The official opening of Ballet Vero Beach's 2020-2021 Season promises our most ambitious program to date. 
Featuring our third acquisition of a work by choreographer Samuel Kurkjian, the return of our hilarious take on 
the classic pas de deux from Flames of Paris, and the debut of The Sleeping Princess, an abridged version of one 
of the hallmarks of the classical repertoire: The Sleeping Beauty. The Sleeping Princess will take audiences on a 
fairy tale journey like no other, replete with colorful characters, astounding visuals, and classic choreography. 
 
January 16 at 2:00pm 
Ballet Vero Beach in “Ballet: Bold and Beautiful” At The VBHS Performing Arts Center 
Tickets: 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
The official opening of Ballet Vero Beach's 2020-2021 Season promises our most ambitious program to date. 
Featuring our third acquisition of a work by choreographer Samuel Kurkjian, the return of our hilarious take on 
the classic pas de deux from Flames of Paris, and the debut of The Sleeping Princess, an abridged version of one 
of the hallmarks of the classical repertoire: The Sleeping Beauty. The Sleeping Princess will take audiences on a 
fairy tale journey like no other, replete with colorful characters, astounding visuals, and classic choreography. 
 
January 16 at 7:30pm 
Ballet Vero Beach in “Ballet: Bold and Beautiful” At The VBHS Performing Arts Center 
Tickets: 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
The official opening of Ballet Vero Beach's 2020-2021 Season promises our most ambitious program to date. 
Featuring our third acquisition of a work by choreographer Samuel Kurkjian, the return of our hilarious take on 
the classic pas de deux from Flames of Paris, and the debut of The Sleeping Princess, an abridged version of one 
of the hallmarks of the classical repertoire: The Sleeping Beauty. The Sleeping Princess will take audiences on a 
fairy tale journey like no other, replete with colorful characters, astounding visuals, and classic choreography. 
 
Family Friendly Series 
The Sleeping Princess - January 17 at 2:00pm At The VBHS Performing Arts Center 
Tickets (all seats $10): 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
Ballet Vero Beach is thrilled to unveil a new Family Friendly Series this season. These extra special hour long 
performances are designed to expose young children to professional level dance in a meaningful and engaging 
way. Performances are a bit more informal and may include Q&A sessions or opportunities to take photos with a 
dancer. As an organization, Ballet Vero Beach seeks to become the most enmeshed and accessible arts 
organization in our area. Please email us at info@balletverobeach.org should you have any questions about the 
Family Friendly Series or any of our performances. We want all patrons to feel comfortable participating in our 
programming! 
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FFEEBBRRUUAARRYY  22002211  
 
February 26 at 7:30pm  
Ballet Vero Beach in “Composer’s Notebook: The Music of Antonio Vivaldi” At The VBHS Performing Arts 
Center 
Tickets: 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
The second incarnation of our Composer's Notebook series features the music of prolific and popular composer 
Antonio Vivaldi. Works on the program take a deeper look at Vivaldi's intricate orchestrations to prove his 
compositions are a perfect match for Ballet Vero Beach's signature musicality. The program features the return 
of three works by Artistic Director/CEO, Adam Schnell, including the delightful duet Two Trumpets, which has 
not been seen since the company's debut season, as well as the main stage debut of Matthew Lovegood's 
Caprice, which has been an audience favorite across the country for over 15 years. 
 
February 27 at 2:00pm 
Ballet Vero Beach in “Composer’s Notebook: The Music of Antonio Vivaldi” At The VBHS Performing Arts 
Center 
Tickets: 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
The second incarnation of our Composer's Notebook series features the music of prolific and popular composer 
Antonio Vivaldi. Works on the program take a deeper look at Vivaldi's intricate orchestrations to prove his 
compositions are a perfect match for Ballet Vero Beach's signature musicality. The program features the return 
of three works by Artistic Director/CEO, Adam Schnell, including the delightful duet Two Trumpets, which has 
not been seen since the company's debut season, as well as the main stage debut of Matthew Lovegood's 
Caprice, which has been an audience favorite across the country for over 15 years. 
 
February 27 at 7:30pm 
Ballet Vero Beach in “Composer’s Notebook: The Music of Antonio Vivaldi” At The VBHS Performing Arts 
Center 
Tickets: 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
The second incarnation of our Composer's Notebook series features the music of prolific and popular composer 
Antonio Vivaldi. Works on the program take a deeper look at Vivaldi's intricate orchestrations to prove his 
compositions are a perfect match for Ballet Vero Beach's signature musicality. The program features the return 
of three works by Artistic Director/CEO, Adam Schnell, including the delightful duet Two Trumpets, which has 
not been seen since the company's debut season, as well as the main stage debut of Matthew Lovegood's 
Caprice, which has been an audience favorite across the country for over 15 years. 
 
Accessible Series 
Composer’s Notebook - February 28 at 2:00pm At The VBHS Performing Arts Center 
Tickets (all seats $10): 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
Ballet Vero Beach is thrilled to unveil a new Accessible Series this season. These extra special hour long 
performances will be specifically geared to the needs of the differently abled individuals of our community and 
their families. Performances include: modified audio/visual effects and an auditorium setup that meets the 
needs of all attendees with differing abilities. As an organization, Ballet Vero Beach seeks to become the most 
enmeshed and accessible arts organization in our area. Please email us at info@balletverobeach.org should you 
have any questions about the Accessible Series or any of our performances. We want all patrons to feel 
comfortable participating in our programming! 
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AAPPRRIILL  22002211  
 
April 16 at 7:30pm  
Ballet Vero Beach in “Chamber Music: Sweeping Dance” At The VBHS Performing Arts Center 
Tickets: 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
Ballet Vero Beach's 2020-2021 Season concludes with a thrilling program proving small scores can lead to 
sweeping dances. Program 3 will feature a world premiere by Camilo A. Rodriguez set to Beethoven's Piano Trio 
in E Flat Major, the main stage debut of Rodriguez's playful solo Playing With Strings, the main stage return 
(after a three year absence) of one of Ballet Vero Beach's most beloved works, The Swan, and the world 
premiere of an expanded version of Around Midnight by Yanis Eric Pikieris, which previewed last season. 
 
April 17 at 2:00pm  
Ballet Vero Beach in “Chamber Music: Sweeping Dance” At The VBHS Performing Arts Center 
Tickets: 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
Ballet Vero Beach's 2020-2021 Season concludes with a thrilling program proving small scores can lead to 
sweeping dances. Program 3 will feature a world premiere by Camilo A. Rodriguez set to Beethoven's Piano Trio 
in E Flat Major, the main stage debut of Rodriguez's playful solo Playing With Strings, the main stage return 
(after a three year absence) of one of Ballet Vero Beach's most beloved works, The Swan, and the world 
premiere of an expanded version of Around Midnight by Yanis Eric Pikieris, which previewed last season. 
 
April 17 at 7:30pm 
Ballet Vero Beach in “Chamber Music: Sweeping Dance” At The VBHS Performing Arts Center 
Tickets: 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
Ballet Vero Beach's 2020-2021 Season concludes with a thrilling program proving small scores can lead to 
sweeping dances. Program 3 will feature a world premiere by Camilo A. Rodriguez set to Beethoven's Piano Trio 
in E Flat Major, the main stage debut of Rodriguez's playful solo Playing With Strings, the main stage return 
(after a three year absence) of one of Ballet Vero Beach's most beloved works, The Swan, and the world 
premiere of an expanded version of Around Midnight by Yanis Eric Pikieris, which previewed last season. 
 
Family Friendly Series 
Chamber Music: Sweeping Dance  - April 18 at 2:00pm At The VBHS Performing Arts Center 
Tickets (all seats $10): 772-564-5537 or www.balletverobeach.org 
Ballet Vero Beach is thrilled to unveil a new Family Friendly Series this season. These extra special hour long 
performances are designed to expose young children to professional level dance in a meaningful and engaging 
way. Performances are a bit more informal and may include Q&A sessions or opportunities to take photos with a 
dancer. As an organization, Ballet Vero Beach seeks to become the most enmeshed and accessible arts 
organization in our area. Please email us at info@balletverobeach.org should you have any questions about the 
Family Friendly Series or any of our performances. We want all patrons to feel comfortable participating in our 
programming! 
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